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Making Haute to be Itlch.
fVn the tf. Y. Tribune.

The dreadful doroestio tragedy which has
last oooarred In Philadelphia the murder b

ma inBane husband of his wife and two chil-

dren, and his subsequent suicide is lull of
Warning to a large class of men who believe
themselves to be peoullarlj exempt from

infirmities. Mr. Blaokstone, the
Unfortunate gentleman who destroyed himself
and his family, had invested his capital in a
business which was really prosperous . and
profitable, but by the dishonesty of an ac-

countant, considerable amonnt of cash had
been embesfled. There was no defloienoy
trhioh the resources of the partnership were
ttot ample to meet; but the theft and less of so
Urge a snm overthrew the mind of Mr. Black-ton- e,

until in his madness he sought, with
tenderness, to save those who were

ear to him from want by consigning them
to the tomb. The motive, If a
nan In his condition can be said

to have a motive, was un-
doubtedly oreditable to the best feelings of his
nature; but the original delusion was a mis-
taken notion, a melancholy and morbid over-
estimate of the value and Importance of
money. This delusion has at all times been a
fruitful souroe of insanity. It has filledjthe
brains of squalid alchemists with dreams at
onoe a pleasure and a pain; it has beguiled
the half-cla- d and half-fe- d miser into a con-
tentment with nakedness and an Indlffarenoe
to hunger; it has destroyed the sweetest
natural relations and ohanged brothers to
enemies; It has oaused those who were atfiist
Ingenuous to become badly subtle and full of
dissimulation; It has proved too strong for
constitutional benevolenoe, and has made the
band close and griping which nature meant
Should be generously open; It has developed
new . forms of felony and led men into pe
culiar and irresistible temptations; it
baa - provoked disgraceful breaches of
the . most sacred trusts and the cruel
spoliation of the widow and the fatherless;
and or more than a moiety of all the pain
and misery of this groaning globe it is either
directly or indirectly responsible. But avarioe
can hardly be considered at this time distin-
guishing mark of the money-make- r. Gene-
rally, if his gains have been great, his expen-
ditures have kept pace with them, and he has
been anxious to proolaim by luxurious osten-
tation the golden favors whioh have been be-
stowed upon him. But it is easy to see that
this profusion only adds to his eager appetite
by increasing the demand upon his cheok-boo-

To berioh contents the miser; to be
thought rioh is the passion of the modern
Votary of Plains. This is not feeling which
Is oonfined to Wall street, nor does it influenoe
those alone who stir the foundations of the
market by large transactions. If a man's

. sphere be a narrow one, within that sphere
be wishes to be thought successful; and he
looks eagerly forward from the twilight of small' things Jto the broad noon-da- y of unlimited

' opulenoe. Suoh passions are oontagious, and
are shared by most of those who buy and sell.
Pecuniary losses beoome the worst of misfor-
tunes; he who owes and oannot pay is the
Tileat of criminals; rivals in trade are hated
and, If possible, crushed, until society seems
to be held together only by the oohesive power
of mutual loss and gain. Here and there is a
man who ts driven from his equanimity by the
prospeot of insolvency, and is half mad be-
cause he has promised what he oannot per-
form; but failure to most is distasteful beoause
It will entail a diminution of importance and
Imply a want of commercial talent. A third
or fourth place in the race may oontent the
majority, but to be wholly distanoed is Intole-
rable.' In one of Mr. living's earliest but
most exquisite sketob.es there is the story
Of a merchant who was overtaken by bank-
ruptcy, and whose principal thought was of
the disoomforts and privations which his
young and lovely wife would be forosd, in
consequence of his reverses, to suffer. It is
hardly necessary to remind the reader of the
delightful moral of the tale of the oheerful
aoquiesoenoe of an amiable and loving woman
in misfortune, of the summer light which her

diffused throughout the new andSresenoehome. If men would but remember
bow many exoellent pleasures, how many ele-
vating pursuits, how many of the worthiest
cods, are quite independent of mere material
Wealth; If they would but consider the ambi-
tions whioh best beoome our better nature; If
they would but think how truth, and love,

rand oonatanoy, and self-saorifi- are oftenest
' most beautifully developed in an atmosphere
of poverty; if they would but reflect
that no bankruptcy can deprive them
of the charms ef nature, of the gratifica-
tions of study, of the happiness of home, they
might be less eager in the pursuit of wealth,

. and less inoonsolablo for the loss of it. But
We have forgotten the better half of the lesson
whioh Dr. Franklin taught us. We are wil-
ling enough to thrive luxuriantly, but we are
not willing to enjoy moderately. It is safe to
say that none of the admonitions of that fine

Id man, whioh are oftenest quoted in defense
of acquisition, referred to enormous aggrega-
tions of private wealth suoh as in our day have
beoome almostrtoo oommon for notioe. Happy
la ho that can bit upon the happy medium ;
who can fairly decide for himself the relative
Value of different schemes of life ; and who
can be oontent with poverty if it be his por-
tion, or wis in the use of wealth should it be
Touohsafed to him. -
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GenefcfcrSlcltlea nd the Mlswlon
i, mi- - to Mexico.

From thftf. Y. Herald.
It Is Opposed to make General Siokles Min-

ister to .Mexico, as our Washington despatches
tells as,' and the President only hesitates In
this appointment from a doubt whether or not
Biokles .would like some years of exile in such
a country j Grant may naturally be disposed
to proffer to this effloient ' adherent something
that looses like a handsome recognition of appre-
ciated Mirioe, and not like the infliotionef a

I penalty) and therefore may well stand in the
doubt the paragraph indicates. At the first
glanoe th Mexican mission would seem one
giving the holder a oheioe between oblivion or
a bad name, Apparently men of very satisfac-
tory talent can go there and be lost to onr fur-
ther knowledge as completely as the pebbles
that MmrnarA Park Mat (ninth A ..la--pw - - uw &AfM4 ywvio mV

try thel depth. At the same time it la a land
that swarms with Jobbers from our side of the
line, who expect to "gobble up" the Minister
from his very entrance lo to the sphere of their
operatiojds. If the Minister should be a man
disposed to object to summary proceedings of
that tort, woo to him i Every telegraphic
despatch; Touohsafed to us would bo eloquent
With accounts of hi bad oonduet, his "betrayal
Of Anurloan interests," etc.; and this clamor
would not bo small thing to endure. For

neh reasons and for others sot dissimilar latheir nrtnra General gkkles oonld scarcely be
SS!Sr uxm UMmlng towards the flesh-El!i- !l

J71 H to a ministry in
TV? Poe neater home, in whioh houiUisr wear out nor nut at. But,At

t" .1.. ' i.
I '
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we rightly understand the Gpoerel, we fancy
the main question in regard to his going to
Mexico would be as to whether there is any.
thing to be done there. Has the President or has
the nation any polloy in regard to that coautrjf
i! mere is any definite line oroonauct towards
the neighboring repnblio to be followed and
any result is sought the mlnalon has another
character altogether, and the man of hloh
mora with an inoentive Of a possible suooess
deollnes no hardship, excuses himself from no
privation, and faces all consequences; for ear-
nest endeavor makes him superior to all
these. This is what we want, then, before we
send a good man to Mexico something to
send him for. From our own view of the cam
we regard the Mexioan mission as seoand to
none in importance, but this view supposes
national purposes. If we have not th t
lift it into the number of places that afford a
possible career, the sending of Sickles there is
merely sending an accomplished gentleman on
a tour in searon or the picturesque when very
likely he regards the ploturesque as a bore.

Irlr. .Toluifton and SucccHor.
from the K. Y. Timet.

Mr. Johnson, when engsged In "swinging
around the cirole," Is never over-ohoio- e in
epithets or over-courteo- to opponents; but
he eould not have said anything in more
oxeorable taste than he did at Knoxville, in
exclaiming, "Thank God! my honors have not
neen gained through blood. The wounded
soldiers oannot attribute their wounds to me."
Compared with this, his Baltimore slur at his
successor as being a willing "slave to Con
gress" was a compliment. All the blood
Grant has shed has been in defense of that
Constitution of whioh Mr. Johnson still
imagines himself to be the only guardian. It
was noble blood, nobly offered; and it waa
beoause General Grant had so managed that
this blood was not shed in vain, that his
countrymen first turned their minds npon him
for the Presidential chair. To slur at those
whose "honors have been gained through
blood" is to cast a reflection upon some of the
best men of the land, of all opinions and all
parties; it is to deory the ultimate tribute of
patriotism.

Tlie Cuban Situation.
From the K. Y. Timet.

Whatever may be our views of the Cuban
cause, we must not be blind to the faot that
the insurgents have not yet made the degree
of progress generally claimed for them. Ex-
aggeration is the leading trait of all news
from the Island, both from the offioiai and the
insurgent side. We showed the other day
how, in the Spanish stories, every cross-ro- ad

skirmish was magnified to a great battle, and
every dispersion of a knot of suspioious charac-
ters was telegraphed as a tremendous defeat
of the patriots. What has beoome of that
"utter rout of a great body of insurgents near
Trinidad f" Ten days have since elapsed, and
nothing has been heard of the affair.

Rumor and report are absolutely all that
we get from "the scene of oonfliot," and so
trivial are even these that one begins to
doubt whether there Is any oonfliot at all.
Take the telegrams of the last ten days
they are the merest twaddle. Cuban news
la a mere repetition of Cretan, whioh was so
untrustworthy as to revive the uncompli-
mentary Cretan description of St. Paul.
That "reliable gentleman" who uBed to
figure, along with the "intelligent contra-
band." in our own war, has evidently taken
up his abode with the Queen of the Antilles,
and is plying his old vocation. First he tells
ub that "the Peruvian monitors are certainly
aiding the insurrection" although the
official pledge of neutrality under whioh
Peru took them-ha- s been made public Next
be tells us that "within a few days the in-
surgents will have possession of a seaport;"
but he has told us that for three months, lie
speaks of Havana as being somewhat in the
position of the Viceroy of Egypt, under
whose Beat a "loaded bomb" was lately put;
whereas, private residents there tell us they
would hardly suspect that an insirreotion
existed but for the newspapers. An Eoglish
gentleman an impartial observer lately
rode on horseback through the whole of that
"insurrectionary dlstriot" of whioh our "re-
liable gentlemen" regularly sends maps,
shaded with various degrees of blackness, to
indioato the spread of rebellion. At eaoh vil-
lage he paused and inquired where the insur-
rection was. "At , so many miles ahead,"
was the invariable response. He got to Ha-
vana without finding it.

We would not underrate the insurrection,
whioh is a very serious affair, and promises
one day to be successful. But what we say
is that sympathy must not lead observers to
discount a suooess not yet attained. The real
efforts of the Cubans will probably be made
in summer, when, as Mayor Hall says, Gene-
ral Yellow Jaok will take the field against the
foreign levies, and the native troops will be
better disciplined to fight. There has yet been
nothing like a pitched battle, and hardly oven
a respectable skirmish.

Xlie Government Kecurltic ou.

From the X Y. Herald.
Two years ago a joint committee of the

houses of Congress was appointed to lnvestl--
the alleged irregularities or frauds in the

'rinting Bureau of the Treasury Department,
and to make a careful examination of the
method adopted by the Treasury to print the
bonds, notes, and securities of the United
States. The business was put into the hands
of a oomposed of Senator Ed-
munds, Mr. Buokalew, and Mr. Halsey, and
Senator Edmunds has now made a report for
the committee.

Two years ought to have been long enough
to have investigated thoroughly the affairs and
alleged irregularities of the Treasury. But
after all this time the oommittee finished its
labors, as those of every Congressional inves-
tigating oommittee end, in finding out nothing,
or next to nothing. There is In the report amass of verbiage about the duties of the seve-
ral bureaus and officers, all of whioh we knew
before, and about the magnitude of the Trea-sury transactions sinoe the war; whioh alsowe knew, and then there are some suggestions
lrMfc "iormlD or proving the service,very well; but nothing was dis- -
mli&Aii&tJT""1? For stance,

where the following
missing bonds and notes went to:

Datt nf Bomb and tfatet. Amount
February 18, mi "'IV'fik
jiarchs,i8i
July it. iboi : ;;
August 18, 1861 xgJ'V

s, 18ti3 j 8fto'2oo
Gold certiilcates, 163 i'aso'ooo
bwull amounts (aggregated) 80)000

Total . U,m,m
.' We believe there is no doubt about these
being missed and unaccounted for. If the
oommittee failed to discover this faot, how
muoh more may remain nndlsoovered f We
fear the oomxnitiee did not go beyond the Walls
of the Treasury Department to get format-
ion. ' It oonfined Itself, probably, to the ex-
amination of those only who were interested
in protecting the department. It was either
incompetent or purposely left the Irregulari-
ties or frauds covered ap. Its labors are a
miserable failure, and the result is the oountrj
gets nothing hat white wuUog report
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I FURNITURE.' ETO.
U It N U 11 K.

A. & II, LEJAM3RE
IIAVK REMOVED Til Kilt

FflMtire & Upholsterina Wareroois

TO

NO. 1127 CHESNUT STItEET,

8 10 wfmCmrp OIUAUl ROW.

ft O It EAT BARGAIN s
IN

FURNITURE
AT

RICHMOND & CO.'S,

No. 45 South S12CO;vi Street,
8 261m KAST SIDE.

FURNITURE.
T. & J. A. HENKELS

HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR

ELEGANT STORE,
No. 1002 ARCH Street,

Are now selling FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE at very
Reduced Prices. 4 1 Braro

AVISO.
MEUBLES FINOEN

EXniBICION,
in Serie de G'uartos,

COLOCADO
COMO

8ftlaa de recibimlento
y

CUARTOS DE CAMAItA.

GEORGE J. HENKELS,
''thirteenth and chesnut,

813mrp . . PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES.

frfjfe GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CAR RI AGES,
INCLUDINO

Coupe Rockaways, Phaetons, Jenny Linda, Buggies,
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc., 13 23 tutha

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
QARR IAGESm

HIcLEAR &, KENDALL,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
No. 712 SANSOM Street, Philadelphia, '

Invite all in need of any kind of CARRIAGES to call
and see their large assortment before purchasing, as
they intend selling at

REASONABLE RATES. 209v2trp

OARPET1NQS, ETO.

1869 spring. 1869

L E E D O M & SHAW,
BNo. OlO ARCH Bti-oe- t.

We are now receiving a very large stock of NEW
GOODS for

SPRING SALES.
Embracing all the new styles of

CARPETINGS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
8 11 wfmsm ETC. ETC.

a grand orsriirjo
OH

NEW CARPETS THIS WEEK,
ALL OF LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

E. H. GODSHALK & CO.,

NO. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
8 19 fuiw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW CARPETINGS!
ARCH STItEET

Carpet Warehouse.
JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

1 ton. No. 832 ARCH Street
QROOERIES AND PROVISI ONS .

P RE 8 II FRUIT IN CANS.
PEACHES, PINEAPPLES, ETC.,

OKEEN CORN, TOMATOES,
FRENCH PEAS, MUSHROOMS,

ASPARAGUS, ETC. ETC.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,
11 Trp cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

jyjIOHAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
No. m South SIXTEENTH Street,
I Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

PROVISIONS,
OYSTERS, AND SAN CLAMS,

FINANOIAL.

UNION PACIFIC
.3 A

RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

30 YEARS SIX PER CENT.

GOLD BOFJDG,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

SI U railtADBXTHIA.

HENRY G. GOWEN,
(Late of Cochran, (iowrn Sc Co.),

BANKER AND BROKER,

No. THIRD Stroot,
PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
m Philadelphia and New York.

Gold and Government Securities dealt in.
New York quotations by Telegraph constantly re- -

ceiveu.
COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points.
INTEREST allowed on deposits. 8 10 Ira

GLEMMK, SATIS & CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA."

GLEMfflNG. DAVIS & AMORY

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Hoards from the Philadelphia
wince. ij

MJamisok&,C o.
SUCCESSORS TO

P. IT. KELLY &, CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

GolJ, Silver, ani GoverneM Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES.

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

in New York and and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eta
eW-- 9118m

mmmm
DEALERS IN UNITED STATES. BONDS, and MEM-

BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,
Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal

Terms.
ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. nAMBRO 4 SON, London,
B. METZLEH, S. 60HN Sc CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER. CO.. lrli

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
Avauawe Throughout Europe.

LED YAR D & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect
ing ana securing iijuais tnroughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Rates. 1 88 6m

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C, T, YERKE8, jr., & CO.,

Ko. 20 South THIED Street,
41 raXLADxxplILt.

FINANCIAL.

Cjj4 , 500,000.
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

THIRTY YEARS TO RUN,
ISHOKD BT TH

lake Superior and Mississippi
liiv'er Railroml Cnmpany.

THEY ARE A FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND
BOND, FREE OF UNITED STATES TAX, SS--

CURED BY ONK MILLION SIX IIIINDKKI)
ANDTHIKTY-TW- O THOUSAND ACRKS

OF CHOICE LANDS,

And by the Itnllroad, Its Rolling Stock, and the Frun-chU- cs

of the Company.

A DOUBLE SECURITY AND FIRST-CLAS- S

IN EVERY RESPECT,

Yielding In Currency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.
P PK1CE PAR ASD ACCRUED INTEREST

Gold, Government Bonds and other Stocks received
in payment at their highest market price.

PamphleU and full information given on applica-
tion to

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NO. 114 S. THIRD STREET,

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
NO. 35 S. THIRD STREET,

Fiscal Agents of the Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company. 8 10 60Up

v bankers;4?
No. 35 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
STOCK, COLD

AND NOTE BROKERS.
Aee.mnU of Balu, Firnu, ai Individual ncivad. intiietf
check at night.

ALLOWED ON BALANCES.

general"
V

AGENTS,
FOR

PENNSYLVANIA

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Tll NATIOVATj I.IFR iNStlRANCK COMPANY Is'xrporntioii churtored liy special Act of CougrMa. ap-proved July 25, iscs, with a

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAID.
Ub(-ri- ! forms offered to Apnta and Solicitors, whor( lnvjted in apply ut our oiflce.
ImiII j 111 tiruliirs to he had on application at ourofflc..iwatwi .i the second story of our Hankinn JIouho,)iere Circulars and Pamphlets, fully denrribinir Ui3

ulvuntagea ollered by the Company, may be bad.
E. W. ( LARK A CO..

Aro. 85 Htntih Third .

RANKING HOUSE
or

No3. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Securltloa.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bnuirht ami snl.l
on Commission..

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive armllcatlona for Poiici nfT ira
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
office. 4 1 sffl

JJOMK INVESTMENTS.

Reading-- 1. Ifc. Sixes,
Clear of State, Uulted States, and Municipal Taxes.

r-m- Ivanla nil NrwVork Cnnal snil U.K.
lUorttfUtfe lioudtt,

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.

We have hut a small aninn
and offer them at a price that will pay a good In-
terest on the investment.

DREXEL & CO., Bankers,
19 fmw4ptf No. 84 S. THIRD St., Phllad'a.

STERLING & WILD MAN,
AND BROKERS,

Wo. 110 S. Til I It I St., pkiia.,
Speclul Agents for the Sale of

lanvllle, Huzlcton, mul WUkeft- -
wurrc IluIIroad

FIRST MOltTUAtJK BONDS,
Dated 1867. due In 1887. Iuterpst

payable half yearly, on the llrnt of April ami lirst of
'"'r near vi ciui nu! t uned tnates Taxes, Atpresent these bonds are offered at the low price of 81)

a.1cruetl Interest. They are in denomhiatious of
tow. auu fiuuu.

Pamphlets containing Maps, Reports, and full In-

formation on hand for distribution, and will be sent
by mail on application.

Oovernmeut Bonds and other Securities taken In
exchange at market rates.

Dealers in flocks. Bonds, Loans, Gold, etc. 8 lm

Pa ;S. PETERSON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 39 South THIRD Street,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Oold Boards.

stocks, bonds, Btc, bought and sold on com- -

BUsaioa only at either city. . 1 wl

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,--

JEWELLERS,

No. 819 CHESNUT Street,
Vntil thctr late Store is rebuilt), ., ? 'i'

, HAVE NOW

An Entirely New Stock of Goods,

To replace thnt destroyed by fire, and are now
opculng ...

PAULS MANTEL CLOCKS,
Single ami In seta, with SIDE OHNAMENT3.

Dardou & Son's newest and best grades of

OPERA GLASSES,
' Bridal Party, and Opera Fans.
The latest contributions of Art in

REAL BllONZE.
A largely Inoreased supply of

Diamonds, Fine "Watches, Jewelry,
AND

ARTISTIC SILVER WARE.
Also, a very full line of

GORIIAM MANF'O. COMPANY'S

FINE ELECTRO-PLATE- D WARES.
PRICES MODKRATR. f4 B 1m

It E M O V A L.

vV. 15. WARDEN,
IMPORTBR Or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,
Haa Removed from the S. E. Corner of Fifth and

Chesnut Streets to

No. I029 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. R WATCHES REPAIRED IN THE BEST
MANNER. s llthstul

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
JEWELLERS,

NO. 802 CHESNUT STREET,

Would uivlte especial attention to their large stock of

Ladies and Gents' Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES,
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND WORK of the latest designs.

Sold Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cat-ler- y,

Plated Ware, etc, S 971

C.&A. PEQUIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES, .

AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
Wo. 13 South SIXTH Street,

MANUFACTORY, No it S. FIFTH Street.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, 8ILVEUWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

G . W. RUSSELL,
NO. 82 N; SIXTO STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WAHNR nn
Br Wholesale Dealers in

"Si CTl EVIN CHESNUT' 8treot,floor, and late of No. 80 8. THIRD 8t!

JN GAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COIN AND IS
KARAT ALWAYS ON HAND.

LEWIS LADOMUS &, CO., JEWELLERS,
rp No. 80S CHESNUT STREET.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER & C Q.,

N. E. Corner I0TJRTH and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paints, Putty,
varnisnes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices

for cash. 12 H

PAPER HANGINGS, ETO.

QEAN & WARD,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BBTWEKN WALSCT AKD BrRUCE,

Philadelphia:.
COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENOKil

Tpj 8 1st

TOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK J f

A PiK0A,880STMENT OFWALL
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